That does sound stressful. It is. And it is getting worse. When I started out, I wrote a total of 17 proposals to different agencies before I obtained funding. But that was back when the funding levels were reasonable -with paylines at the 20-30% level, and you could resubmit twice. When I finally did get funding, I barely made the cutoff, and that on my third try. Now the paylines are significantly lower and one only has two shots which means that 'young Bill' would never make it in today's environment.
So if you opened a 50 ml falcon tube and a genie emerged offering you one wish, it would be for more support for the NIH, NSF and other funding agencies? Yes, definitely.
What if the genie was short on cash but otherwise omnipotent? Could I wish for that genie to create another genie that had lots of cash?
No. Well then I guess I would wish to have the agencies emphasize funding more labs with smaller awards rather than fewer labs with larger and/or multiple awards. Science needs lots of different people working on lots of different systems and generating lots of different ideas. I think that the loss of this diversity, particularly amongst the rising generation of scientists, is the most pressing danger of the falling paylines and the agencies should adjust their policies accordingly.
Speaking of the rising generation of scientists, do you have any advice for them? First, always have at least one weird project going somewhere in your lab because the weird projects generally produce the most interesting results. However, do not make the weird project the focus of a grant proposal, because granting agencies are quite conservative and won't fund anything that is considered weird, particularly if it is proposed by someone who is just starting out. Second, do not avoid a series of experiments just because a reagent is not available. Make the reagent yourself or have someone in your lab do it. And don't wait to make it. Do it. Right now. Third, while you should take your research seriously, try not take yourself too seriously. 
Soft robots Barry Trimmer
What is a soft robot? A soft robot is an engineered mobile machine that is largely constructed from soft materials. Most traditional robots are constructed from stiff materials such as steel, aluminum and ABS plastic. They are usually powered directly by electric motors or by pumps forcing hydraulic fluids through rigid tubes. Such machines are capable of large forces, high speeds and great precision, making them very productive in factory assembly lines. However, very few of these machines can operate in natural environments or in close proximity to humans. In addition to safety concerns, these robots are simply not very good at adapting to different circumstances and they are not well-matched to the materials they encounter. To try and overcome some of these obstacles there is an increasing interest in building robots from soft materials. Soft robots deform during normal use and range from being merely flexible to being extraordinarily 'squishy' and capable of dramatically changing their size and shape (morphing).
Why do we need soft robots? One goal of soft robotics is to make machines that are adaptable and more animal-like in their capabilities. We take it for granted that humans can walk up and down stairs, navigate through a cluttered room or move delicate objects, but these tasks are extraordinarily difficult even for the most advanced machines. Part of the problem is that stiff robots are controlled with great precision; they continuously monitor their body posture or torques and plan out their movements with very stringent constraints. This is necessary because stiff robots can easily damage themselves or the world around them if they become unstable. Movement precision becomes exceedingly difficult if the robot has a large number of joints (a high degree of freedom) or many ways to move its body. The problem is compounded when the robot moves into more natural or human-based environments that are filled with variety and continuously changing conditions. The robot cannot accurately predict or measure parameters that affect its performance such as surface friction, uneven floors, hard and soft obstacles, gusting winds or moving objects. Such robots simply cannot compute all the necessary forces and displacements to maintain precision.
Some of these calculations can be reduced by designing the body to automatically exploit natural kinematics and dynamics. For example, passive dynamic walking robots can walk without a 'brain'; their legs and torso interact mechanically to produce a very natural-looking gait. This concept can be extended to include the mechanical properties of the structural materials themselves. Soft materials often have non-linear responses to forces with properties such as pseudo-elasticity, viscoelasticity, anisotropy, yield, creep and work softening or hardening. Different soft materials can therefore be selected for each body part and matched to the robot's function. The extensive use of soft materials is one of the major differences between animals and current robots. Even in animals such as humans, the rigid skeleton comprises less than 15% of the overall body weight, the rest is very soft tissue. Soft materials are extremely good at dissipating energy from impacts, damping oscillations and generally smoothing-out discontinuous movements and forces. Robots designed with these features are expected to be much more natural in their movements and generally more adaptable and robust.
What are the challenges to making soft robots? An autonomous robot must have a basic body structure (the chassis), sensors, a central control system (microprocessor), actuators (motors), a power supply and an overall program for its behavior. It is relatively simple to build a chassis from soft materials by casting, injection molding and multi-material threedimensional printing. Sensors and microprocessors can now be manufactured on such a small scale that even rigid components can be incorporated into soft robots without compromising the overall soft properties of the robot itself.
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New technologies are also becoming available to make electronic components flexible or even stretchable. The biggest challenge is finding appropriate actuators, power sources and control schemes. Traditional electric motors cannot be miniaturized and distributed in the same way that sensors can; small motors are very weak and inefficient. Hydraulic and pneumatic systems have been used in some recent soft robots but these employ stiff components and pumps that are kept separate from the soft structure itself (usually off-board completely). Soft actuators such as electro-active polymers (EAPs), macroporous gels, and other phase-transition materials are expected to become more available but all have serious limitations as robot motors. Some of the most widely used 'soft' actuators make use of miniature shape memory alloy wires or foils. These are alloys that change their shape when they are heated. By coiling fine wires it is possible to make threadlike actuators that can change length in response to the heating effect of an electric current passed through them. Shape memory alloy coils behave very much like muscles, but they are notoriously inconsistent, energy inefficient and easily affected by environmental conditions. In many ways, the ideal soft linear actuator is living muscle itself and several research groups are working on ways to make muscle powered machines.
The energy supply for these actuators is also a significant challenge. Anything that is electrically powered must store energy in batteries or capacitors. Although these can be made relatively flexible they are not yet commercially available and suffer from relatively low energy density. This limits the operating range of battery-powered devices. A better approach is to store chemical energy, typically in the form of hydrocarbons. Organic molecules are extremely energy dense, which is one of the reasons gasoline is such a successful fuel for modern engines and why fat is the main energy source for migrating animals. Several groups are working on technologies to convert such chemical energy into mechanical energy. Once again it is attractive to think about biological solutions since muscle is powered through the safe combustion of environmentally safe sugars, fats and proteins.
The final major challenge in producing useful soft robots is to develop control systems that are suitable for highly deformable structures. Most of our existing methods cannot control high degree of freedom movements, particularly in unpredictable environments. This is an area of research that demands new approaches and it is likely to benefit from the concept of morphological computation (embodiment) developed in the field of artificial intelligence and more recently applied to animals in the form of 'neuromechanics'. Animals have solved this control problem; perhaps by studying their solutions we will be able to make more rapid progress in designing controls for our own machines.
What sort of soft robots have been built? Completely soft robots typically resemble the animals that inspired their creation and they are constrained by the same structural considerations; soft materials do not lend themselves to building giraffe-like robots! Most soft robots are therefore terrestrial wormlike devices, although some have been built to operate underwater or to act as manipulator arms similar to those of the octopus. There are two major groups of soft devices distinguished by their mode of actuation.
The first group uses traditional hard-material motors and pumps that transfer power to the soft bodied robot using cables or pressurized air and fluid. Some designs used air-powered bladders wrapped in a braid to force the expanding bladder to shorten longitudinally. These 'Mckibben' actuators are often called artificial muscles because they are compliant linear actuators. They are commercially available and have also been used to power robots with stiff skeletons. A recent development of this approach is to use inflatable rubber compartments carefully designed to expand in prearranged directions ( Figure 1A) . By linking these compartments together and controlling the inflation timing these devices can be made to crawl with a variety of gaits or to generate complex movements for grasping and manipulating objects. A similar principle is used to create actuators for large inflatable walking machines ( Figure 1B ; http://www.otherlab.com/). Cable-actuated soft robots include an octopus inspired manipulator arm ( Figure 1D ) and an ingenious tensegrity structure that crawls by translating transverse rotary motion into a peristaltic-like wiggle ( Figure 1C) .
The other group uses active materials such as electroactive polymers and shape memory alloys. These machines do not need separate motors and are potentially capable of completely soft autonomous locomotion. However, they are currently limited by poor actuator efficiency or force production and by the need to carry relatively stiff power supplies such as batteries. Designs vary from very small structures composed entirely of active gels, to aquatic jellyfish designs with embedded shape memory alloy ribs ( Figure 1E ), and terrestrial caterpillar and wormlike crawling machines.
The Meshworm robot illustrated in Figure 1F uses shape memory alloymediated contraction in successive body segments to cause radial expansion in adjacent segments thereby changing the position of the ground contact and pushing the robot forward. The device uses sensors to detect the length of each segment so that the Meshworm can maximize its speed or efficiency.
The GoQBot shown in Figure  1G is based on a caterpillar rather than a worm. This is conceptually important because caterpillars, unlike worms, are not uniformly pressurized and do not control their muscles in antagonistic groups. They appear to use the development and release of tension along the body to exert compressive forces on the substrate, the so-called "environmental skeleton" strategy. GoQBot has a monolithic silicon polymer body actuated by very small shape memory alloy coils along the underside. It can mimic caterpillar crawling or an inchworm gait. It can also use its highly deformable body to turn into a wheel, which if done sufficiently quickly releases stored elastic energy to produce ballistic rolling locomotion.
Clearly these soft robots are still at an early stage of development but new devices are being designed and built remarkably quickly. A new generation of caterpillar like robots is currently being fabricated using a multimaterial three-dimensional printer that is capable of assembling completely new designs on a daily basis. Future robots are expected to combine many of these technologies -for example, the octopus arm manipulator uses both cables and shape memory alloy actuators -to increase their versatility and usefulness.
How will soft robots be used?
Completely soft robots will be capable of performing feats no current machines can accomplish. By exploiting their ability to change size and shape they will be able to enter confined and complex spaces, follow cables, ropes or wires, and climb branched three-dimensional structures. For the first time, it will be possible to send robots into emergency situations to search for buried survivors, or to identify and repair damaged wires and pipes in hazardous situations. In addition to being soft, these devices can also be made from biocompatible materials, making them ideally suited for diagnosis and therapy deep inside the body. This biocompatibility will also make them attractive for use in environmentally sensitive applications and for bioremediation. With appropriate manufacturing facilities and economies of scale, soft robots can potentially be extraordinarily cheap (only a few dollars each), allowing them to be used in massive numbers. One exciting possibility is that swarms of soft robots could be deployed to locate and diffuse landmines. Their low density, intrinsic safety and high packing density will also make them useful in space vehicle applications such as instrument and environmental monitoring. Another indirect benefit is that soft robot technologies will find their way into more traditional robot applications. New materials and control systems will be used to make much safer assistive robots for the home, hospital and workplace.
Perhaps the most disruptive aspect of these new developments is that by learning to design, build and control soft robots we will create the know-how to build machines from soft living tissues. These biorobots will be grown in incubators not assembled in factories, they will be able to self-repair minor damage (healing) and they will be powered by safe renewable fuels such as fats and sugars. Robots of the future have the potential to be organic biodegradable assistants for the good of mankind.
How can I find out more? The original publications describing the featured robots include much more information about the design, fabrication and performance of these devices. More general considerations about embodiment and biorobotics can be found in publications by Rolf Pfeifer and his colleagues. Recent developments in flexible electronics are highlighted in publications by John Rogers and his colleagues. Finally, more information on soft robotics is available through links at the authors' web site http://ase.tufts.edu/biology/ faculty/trimmer/ Where can I find out more?
